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ENTRIES POINT

TOWARD CLOSE

HEETSATORDAY

Valley School.
j Miou
Will Send Men for Track

And Field Event

HUSKERSEXPECT A WIN

Schult. Syt Competition Strong

But Will M.ke Up for Lis.

Of Last Year

with entries from all the Missouri

Vllcy conference school except the

Kansas Aggies received Saturday in

Mtint athletic director Gish's office,
everything points t oone of the great-M- t

track and field meets ever staged
The Kansas A

Middle-We- st
in the

pes will be represented but their en-

try blank has not been received.

picking a winner from the collect-

ion of all-st- teams entered in the
it-- h mnot this year is difficult
The ponts are liable to split, there

pood teams entered.
are so many

Coach Schulte is out to make up

for the loss of the championship to
Missouri last yenr after four success-- i.

Mmmnionships, but Nebraska will

have to overcome practically the
k.rdrst competition in many years
if it wins the meet this year.

Send Large Team

Practically all of the schools are
sending full teams in their attempt
to carry off the Valley championship.

Kansas University, and the Univers-

ity of Missouir have entered the
largest number of men. Both teams
have entered close to thirty men. Okl-

ahoma, the dark horse entry from
the South, and Iowa State, will have
over twenty men on hand, as will
Grinnell.

Both Drake and Washington will

have almost twenty men. Oklaho-

ma A. and M., the baby member of
the conference, is only sending five
men, but expects to make a strong
bid for places in the track events
and the two relays.

Locke in Sprint
With Locke running the sprints.

md such other cracks as Farley,
Grantello, and Smith, of Missouri,
Eooney and Nongwai, Kansas, and
Dustin, Drake, all ready to fight it
oat for places, the 100 and 220 have
received the most attention in the
papers.

The distances should not be over
looked. Oklahoma will have Ruth'
erford and Niblick, crack cross
country runners from last fall, to
try to capture the mile and the two-mil- e.

Steele of Missouri didn't
show so well here in the dual meet,
but his victory in the Valley indoor
meet cannot be overlooked. Then,
there is San-is-, Kansas University,
who promises to furnish competi
tion for all. And not the least of
these are Pearles and Zimmerman,
who have been showing up cons-

istently as winners this spring .
Conger of Iowa Here B

Then there is Conger, of Iowa
State, perhaps the greatest middle
distance runner in the conference.
ue has been running everything
worn the half-mil- e to the two-mi- le

this spring and winning all. It is
not known which races he will pick
oat for the valley meet, although
the half mile is considered a cert-
ainty. Van Lanningham, Drake,
Pushed him closely in the Iowa State

nd Drake dual, and Roberta, Ne-
braska, and Van Lanningham ran a
Knsat race here last Wednesday. Add
import of Kansas Aggies, Jimmie
wwis of Nebraska, and the unknowns
M1 another great race is assured,

EOHIHATE OFFICERS

ENGINEER'S SOCIETY

Until Election. Friday at
10 O'clock, Blue Print
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Two-Ye- ar Pharmacy

Course Is Dropped
(University News Service)

The 192(3-2- 7 bulletin of the Col-
lege of Tharmncy was recently re-
ceived from the printer. The two-ye- ar

course has been dropped entire-
ly this year, the last class taking this
course graduating this year. This
leaves only the three-yea- r group of
studies leading to a degree of Bach-elo- r

of Science in Pharmacy. Other
things in the catalog remain substan-
tially the same as last year.

CORN COBS HAVE

AHNUALBANQUET

National Pep Organization, Pi
Epsilon Pi, Initiates New

Members

CROCKER TO CONVENTION

Corn Cobs, Nebraska chapter of Pi
Epsilon Pi, national pep organization,
held its spring initiation and banquet
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The organization has contributed
materially to the athletic fund by the
sale programs at the football
games, basketball tournament, and

meets, over 10,000 at
the day game. In re-

turn for the Corn Cobs
were given a trip to Des Moines to
witness the Nebraska-Drak- e game.

Business
the banquet, a short

business held at which
Judd was elected to

the Nebraska at the na-

tional convention of Pi Epsilon Pi
which was held Saturday, May 15, at
Lawrence, Kans.

The who were initiated
Friday are: Howard Ahmanson,

Nick Ralph
Bergsten, Glenn Davis,

Fred Foss, Harold
Norfolk; James Jensen,

Madison; Jorgenson,
Merle Jones, W. J. Jones,
McCook; Karl City;
Max Oscar

Litchfield; Ben
John Schroyer, Gene Spell-ma- n,

Beatrice; Dwight Cas-

per, Wyo.; North
Platte.

Valkyrie Hostess at
Tea Women

Valkyrie, senior wo

men's honorary social organization,
were at a tea given for the
senior women Thursday, May 13, at
the Pi Beta Phi Sixty girls

between the hours 3

6 o'clock.
Bouquets tulips,

ice, and white tea cakes were
used to carry out the Valkyrie

the
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PLANS FOR NEW

FUN CARNIVAL

ARE' ANNOUNCED

Fancy Dress Ball Is Feature
Party

Field

HAVE MILITARY EVENTS

Individual "Compet" Be Held
At Timet Perilling

Rifles To Drill

Plans the to
in the Field House on the

May swiftly as-
suming proportions which make
event appear to largest and most
elaborate of any the
program. Many clever and
attractions are well under

The fancy dress competition in
which fraternity, sorority, and

society will represented
will the outstanding feature
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House

Carnival

evening

Round-u- p

unsusual

literary

evening. pictures

engaged winning

primary

viitj ui wic niwt unique cvtrnis
during the evening, a slave-bloc- k,

for for
evening to be given an opportunity
to bid them. The prize will
awarded to the highest bidder.

The faculty will be given their
of the evening's in the form

!of a "kiddy kar race". In contrast
to this will be staged a scene
which will picture the loss of Dean
C. C. Engberg from the University
faeilty.

Properties Imported.
Properties from in

Omaha are being imported and half
of the floor space of the Field House
will be given over to the "Street
of Caro." Twice during the even
ing members from these avenues will
parade before the crowd.

The University Band will provide
music for the dancing on the spe
cially laid dance floor. At 9 o'-

clock a orchestra will
take their place and provide the mu-

sic until 11:30.
Booths are being planned by many

University organizations and will
provide fortune telling,
serpentine, pop, hot-dog- s, burlesques
of all sorts.

MDSEDM STAFF PLANS SLIDES

Members Are Working on Illustra-

tions of in Natural Colors

Members of the museum staff
working out a set of Iris slides m

color photography, to be used
. A iLin lectures on me iris, ad mese

flowers are extremely difficult to re-

produce in water colors, and the de-

velopment of natural color slides is

of great value.
If these slides prove successful,

others will be developed which will

be a great help to Dr. Barbour, who

often speaks in the towns in this
vicinity on the subjects gardens
and parks.

Field House Ready for Final Campus
Social Events and Alumni Round-u-p

With completion of the newrleted. The reason for this is the

Field visiting alumni and more expensive construction necess-th- e

entire student body will be able ary, steel work, trusses for the

entertain under one roof for the great arched roof, and more elab-fir- st

in many years. In fact, j orate walls and decorations. The
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being constructed on the campus.

Construction was started last
summer when contracts were let
amounting to more than $425,000:

not including the stage equipment, a
swimming pool, and a few additional
athletic rooms. The building is
1C5 by 210 feet ,and tho great steel

arched roof is sixty teet high in the

center.
The University authorities have

in mind for thea three-fol- d purpose
Coliseum: First, to serve as the in-

door home of Nebraska winter sports,

basketball, wrestling, boxing, swim-

ming, and general gymnasium work.

Second, to be the center of under-

graduate social life. The dancing

(Continued To Pags Threa)
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Greek Scholarship
First Semester 1928-2- 6

FRATERNITIES
Per esnt

Rnlc Index DllnquncAlphs Chi Sigma i SM.8 g.
Kurrn Hoti i 840 4 4.1
Alphs (inrnma Rhn I til. 5 T.II,mhil Chi Alpha 4 Sll.S Mllola Thcta PI ft 190.6 l.tPI Kappa Alpha 19S.S 8.1
Klmoit ., 7 lfl.S 14.4
rhl Sigma Kappa A INK. a 7.4
Alpha Hiitma I'hl 9 1HS.8 7.5
Siuma Alpha Kpnilon 10 1BH.S 0
Siitma Nil 11 1H4.H K.O
W11 Sltrma 12 182. .S
Alpha Thcta Chi IS 180.5 11.2
Hells Siuma Delta 14 180.2 6.2
Acaiia 15 177.6 10.6
Omnia Beta Pi -- lc 177.6 11.1
Phi Alpha Delta 17 176.8 t.6
PI Kappa Phi 18 176.4 11.8
Kappa Pal 1J 175.5 6.4
Tau Kappa Epnilon 20 172.8 10.8
Xi P.I Phi .... 21 167.0 9.1
Delta Tau Delta 22 165.4 9.1
Phi Kappa Pal 28 166.4 11.9
Zeta Heta Tau 24 158.8 14.6
Delta I'pnilon 26 155.8 12.2
Theta Chi 26 156.8 14.8
Alpha Tail Omok- - 2n 161.0 11.0
Phi Camma Delta 28 160.1 12.9
Phi Delta Theta 29 lr.0.1 15.9
Siuma rhl SO 1S4.8 16.8
Delta Siuma Lambda 81 ISO. 6 11.7
Phi Kappa 82 127.5 17.2
Kappa Siuma 88 125.7 15.7
Delta Chi . 84 116.2 16.8
Siuma Phi Epnilon 85 111.1 17.1
Delta Siuma Phi 86 26.8 81.4
General Average all Kraternitiea 166.8 11.0

Siuma Delta
Delta Zeta

Delta Delta Delta ....
Alpha Phi
Alpha Chi Omcpa
Kappa Delta
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Pi Heta Phi
Phi Mu
Kappa Alpha Theta
Camma Phi lleta
Delta Gamma

Alpha Omirron
Alpha Xi Delta
Phi Ometta Pi
Stpma Kappa
Alpha Delta Pi
Chi Omepa
All Sororities

Delian
Palladian
Union

Pi

SORORITIES

LITERARY SOCIETIES
1

. 2
8

DORMITORIES
42S No. 18th St , 1

U'S2 R St 2
410 No. 18th St - 8
1220 R St, 4

WOMEN PLAN

DANCE DRAMA

Cycle of tbe Houra" Theme
Of Entertainment To Be

Presented May 26

MISS SIMPSON IS COACH

The theme for the dance drama
to be presented by the Women's

Athletic Association is the "Cycle of
the Hours." It is being sponsored
by the organization and other wo-

men interested in creative dancing

are in the drama. Dorothy Simp-

son, instructor in the Department
of Physical Education, is coaching
the drama, with the aid of Leora
Chapman, leader of dancing in the
organization.

Several Dances.

The first part of the presentation
will be composed of several dances
portraying fairy tales, lore, and in-

teresting bits of composition. The
"Cycle of the Hours" represents the
"ever-turnin-g cycle of the hours,
which bring in waking, toil, and sweet
repose, fulfill the promise jof each
new day." The dances will be of
a creative type, worked up by stu-

dents in the classes and women at the
practices. The women have been
working on this production for the
past two months.

The dance drama will be present-
ed the evening of May 26, at 8:15
o'clock, on the campus north of Ad-

ministration Building. The stage
will be lighted with colored lights.

Tickets are on sale at Ross P.
Curtice Co., or may be purchased
from any W. A. A. member for fifty
cents.

Visitors t Alumni Office
(University News Service)

Recent visitors at the alumni of
fice included R. W. Scott, '20, Chi

cago; H. F. Staack, '17, Hebron;
C. W.. Nead, '24, Auburn; and F.
W. Russell, '90, Palo Alto, Califor
nia.

WEATHER FORECAST

Sunday Fair, warmer.
Weather Conditions

It is warmer this morning in
the upper Mississippi valley, the
Missouri valley, the great plains
and the mountain states, but light
frosts occurred at places in Ne-

braska, Kansas, Iowa, Missouri,
and northern Illinois. Except
for light showers in Montana,
fair weather prevails throughout
the western half of the country,
it is cool in the west Gulf region
and the eastern half of the coun-
try, and scattered showers have
fallen in the lower Mississippi
valley, and the Ohio valley and
Lake region.

THOMAS A. BLAIR,
Meteorologist.

I

1 806.8 O.O
2 284.6 0.0
8 290.9 2.8
4 282.6 8.2
6 282.2 1.8
t 279.4 1.6
7 278.2 2.5
8 278.9 2.2
9 272.0 8.6

10 270.2 2.5
11 270.0 2.7
12 255.4 2.5
IS 254.6 4.2
14 251.1 2.1
15 250.4 8.9
16 242.2 4.9
17 288.2 7.1
18 267.6 6.5
19 2.11.6 8.6
20 281.8 8.6

268.9 8.8

262.9
242.4
269.7

292.9
288.5
226.5
22S. 2

4.9
4.9
7.0

0.0
1.4
7.1
6.9

SCHDLTE SIGNS

FOR FIVE YEARS

Famous Track Coach Remains
At Nebraska by Terms of

New Contract

HAS MADE CHAMPIONS

The Athletic Board of the Univer-

sity has signed a five-ye- ar contract
with Henry F. Schulte to continue
in his work as head track and cross
country coach at Nebraska. It if
further agreed by the terms of the
contract that Nebraska shall have
the first option on the renewal of the
contract with Coach Schulte at the
time of expiration.

Here Seven Years
Coach Schulte has been in Ne-

braska for the past seven years and
has proved a very valuable man. In
1920 Nebraska won fourth place in
the Missouri Valley Conference
meet, in 1921, 22, 23, Nebraska
won first place in the indoor meet.
Schulte has turned out his share of
champions also, in Simpson, hurdler;
Scholz, Olympic star, and Locke,
sensational sprinter.

Geology Class Takes Field Trip
(University News Service)

The advanced geology class of
Prof. E. D. McEwan took a field
trip to Louisville last week for study
of fossils and geological strata as
they appear under actual conditions.

SeaJock .Gives Address
(University News Service)

Dean W. E. Sealock, of Teachers
College, delivered a commencement
address week at gineering.
school.

Kappa

KAPPA SIGMA
May 8, 1926.

The Nebraskan,
Lincoln,
My Dear Mr. Torrey:

is made to your inquiry
under date April 29, 1926, re-

garding my opinion upon second se-

mester sophomore pledging
and probation-wee- k practices.

My personal opinion upon pledging
is that it should be disposed as
quickly as possible at the beginning

the year. Initiation should fol-

low when the pledge has
completed the work the first se-

mester or term.
Probation-wee- k practices should be

abolished. period of humili-
ation and cruelty is just as severe a
strain upon the fraternity men as
upon the piedges. If the practice
cannot be abolished, it should lim

"If I Were a Chemist"
By Deming Is Printed

(University News Service)
Prof. II. Deming, of the De-

partment of Chemistry, has an arti-
cle, "If I Were a Chemist," in the
last number of the Wiley Vocational
News. The various fields of know-
ledge with which the chemist comes
in contact in the course of his work
are considered in the article, with a
final summary of chemistry as a sci-

ence and the importance of having
the chemical of view.- -

ANNUAL IVY DAY

WILL BE MAY 27

New Features In Traditional
Program; Symbolic Dances;

Gothic Settings

MAY QUEEN TO BE NAMED

Ivy Day will be Thursday May 27

on the campus green north of Admin
istration Building.

The program will be much the
same as usual. The May Queen,
chosen representative of seniors,
will be crowned. The Gothic set-

ting designed in 1925 by Dwight
Kirsch will be used again this year.

The event is always of great inter
est as the name of the queen is not
known until she appears on the
green. The procession to the throne
is headed by the members of the
senior women's honorary organiza-

tion, Mortar Board. Following them
appear the attendants, two girls
from each class and the maid of

New Features.
Some new and attractive features

are being added to the event this
year. A symbolic dance of the hours
is being planned by a group of girls
from the Women's Athletic Associa
tion, as well as one typifying the
spirit of Nebraska. The music for
this was written by Howard Kirk

Patrick and the words by Dr. H. B.

Alexander. A chorus will sing dur-
ing the dance.

The planting of the Ivj'i of the
oldest traditions of Nebraska will
then take place.

An Ivy Day poem and an original
frontspiece for which contests are at
present being carried on will be dis-

tributed to the spectators in the form
of souvenir programs. The winners
of the prizes will be recognized by
the queen following the planting of
the

at End.
A recessional will conclude the

morning program.
The selection of the junior men

and women for the two senior hon-

orary societies. Innocents and Mor-

tar Board, is the climax of the day's
events. This takes place at 3 p.m.

This year the Mortar Board is fol
a new ruling m regard

membership. The traditional idea of
thirteen members has been abondon-e- d

and in accordance with other
chapters the number may vary from
six to fifteen. The decision will not
be announced until the public mask-
ing.

Other features of the day are the
interfraternity sing and the Ivy Day
oration which is to be delivered by
Alexander McKie, Omaha, a senior
law student.

Nehawka

Graduate Engineer Visits College
(University News Service)

R. Brown, Pawnee City,
for the past a engineer

the Lago Petroleum company,
at Naracaibo, Venezuela, was a vis
itor last week at the College of En- -

last high

Don
year civil

with

He is back on furlough
for a short time.

Leaders of Two More Greek
Societies Are Not Agreed

W. W. Wyckoff, worthy grand master of Sigma, says pledging
should be disposed of as quickly as possible; and Harry Steiner, executive
of Zeta Beta Tau, favors second-semest- er pledging. Both letters are
printed below:

Daily
Nebraska.

Reference
of

pledging,

of

of
satisfactorily

of

This

be

O.

point

all

one

'25,

ited to a very short period ; the short-
er, the better.

Permit me to add this comment.
It appears that, after initiation,
scholarship lowers. The college
says the fraternity is the reason.
But the real reason? The colleges
expect the fraternity men to exploit
all the extra-circul- ar activities, and
encourage their doing so, because
they want the college world to know
that all these activities have a place
on their campus. The college ex
pects the fraternity men to do all
this and still make the scholastic
grades of those men who take no
part in these extra-circul- ar activi-
ties. To my mind, it appears the
situation should be fairly met. I
submit that neither the fraternties

(Continued to Page Two)

TRICE 5 CENTS

SIGMA DELTA CHI

AWARDS CUP FOIL

BEST RBPORTER

Committee Will Choose from
Articles Appearing in

Daily Nebraskan

NAMED EACH SEMESTER

Selection Begins for Last Term by
Announcement at Field House

During Carnival

Nebraska chapter of Sigma Delta
Chi, national professional journalis-
tic fraternity, will offer a cup to' the
author of what is selected as the best
news story published in The Daily
Nebraskan each semester, it was an-

nounced yesterday.
Each winner is to have his name

inscribed on the cup which will be on
display throughout the year, either
in the School of Journalism offices
or in The Daily Nebraskan office.
The first award will be made for the
best news story published in The Ne-

braskan during the first semester of
the present school year.

Cup on Display

Starting Monday, the cup will be
on display at Long's College Book
store. It will be presented Friday
May 28, at the carnival to be held in
the Field House as part of the
Round-u- p festivities. The winner
for the second semester will be an-

nounced early next fall.
The committee which will make

the first award is composed of: Gayle
C. Walker, instructor in the School
of Journalism; Gregg McBride, alum-
nus of Sigma Delta Chi and sports
editor of The Lincoln Star; Edward
Morrow, retiring president of the Ne-

braska chapter of Sigma Delta Chi;
and Victor T. Hackler, newly-- e' ted
president of the Nebraska chapter.

Committee of Three
Hereaftei, the committee "will be

composed of three members; one a
member of the School of Journalism
faculty, one an alumnus or associate
member of Sigma Delta Chi, and the
third, the president of the Nebraska
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi.

Decision as to which is the best
news story published in The Nebras
kan each semester will be made on
the basis of technique, including
structure and style, originality, and
accuracy. Both lead and body of the
ture. Lnder style, diction, ineludinc
words, sentences, and paragraphs,
and interest will be observed in mak
ing the decision.

Select Ten Best
Each member of the committee

will go through the files and select
what are in his opinion the ten best

lowing to news stories, committee
then meet and select the ten best
from these. Finally, the committee
will
these,

The will

select the winning storv from

No attempt will be made to learn
names of the authors of any of the
stories until after the winner has
been determined. The cup to be
used for this award was won by Sig-
ma Delta Chi for the prize skit pre-
sented at University Night last fall.

COLLINS TELLS OF

OXFORD ONIYERSITY

Will Describe Buildings and
To Stimulate Interest im

Rhodes Scholarship

Life

To stimulate interest in the Rhodes
Scholarship competition which will
be hehi in the state next autumn, a
lecture on the University of Oxford
will be given in the Social Science
Auditorium Tuesday afternoon at 4
o'clock by F. G. Collins, prepara-to- r

of the museum.
The lecture will be illustrated with

lantern slides which will show various
views of the buidings at the Univer-
sity. The lecture will not be devoted
to a description of these buildings
but will tell of the life in the English
universities. Mr. Collins, who has
spent most of his life in England, has
visited Oxford many times and is
thoroughly familiar with the Univer-
sity. His son is a graduate of Ox
ford--

Paul Good, chairman of the state
committee on Rhodes Scholarships,
win be present to answer questions
in, regard to the competition.

History Classes See Exhibits
Members of both the fifth and

sixth grade history classes from th
Nebraska Wesleyan training school
at University Place. ith v;.
Wright and Miss Jackman .were
shown throng the Museum Fridav
May 14.


